PART TWO

CELEBRATING THE EEI COMMUNITY
228 ORGANIZATIONS, of THESE TYPES:

- FOUNDATIONS (132)
- NONPROFITS (37)
- PSOS (9)
- PUBLIC/GOV’T AGENCIES (4)
- CONSULTANTS (26)
- ACADEMIA (9)
- OTHERS (11)

ENGAGE with EEI in one or ALL of these ways:

- as INVESTMENT PARTNERS (IPs) (23 orgs.)
- as MTCC PARTICIPANTS OR HOSTS (217 orgs.)
- as EEF PRACTICE PARTNERS (PPs) (50 orgs.)

EXPLORE ONLINE:
- IPs
- MTCCs
- PPs

EEI COMMUNITY | ORGANIZATIONAL PARTNERS

782 INDIVIDUALS ENGAGED AMONG THE ORG. PARTNERS

32 FOUNDATIONS in 5 CLASSES
18 ORGANIZATIONS in 2 PILOTS
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